
Dear Councillors 

This letter is sent on behalf of Great Witchingham Play Area Working Party to provide you with an 
update on our fundraising and playground progress. 

We have currently secured the following: 

Funding To Date (Banked)  £  24,291.48   Park Cost (Ex VAT)  £  53,802.00   
Donations/Grants Pending  £     8,000.00   Initial Inspection  £        250.00   
Total  £  32,291.48   Total (Ex VAT)  £  54,052.00   

   VAT @ 20%  £  10,760.40   

      

Funding To Date (Banked)  Charity Donations/Awards Pending 

Local Fundraising  £     5,869.04   GWFAC Match Funding  £     5,000.00  To be received 

Charity Donations/Awards  Geoffrey Watling  £     3,000.00  To be received 

         GWFAC   £     5,000.00   Charity Donations/Awards Declined 

         Bags for Life (Tesco)   £     2,000.00   R C Snelling  £   10,000.00 
 Declined 
01/10/2019 

         GWPCC  £        100.00   
Norfolk Community 
Fund/Victory Housing   £2, 000 

 Declined 
01/10/2019 

Income on Investment  £          26.85   Big Lotto Fund  £  20,000.00 
 Declined 
8/04/2020 

CIL Funds  £  11,295.59   Pocket Parks  £  15,000.00 
 Declined 
11/02/2020 

Total  £  24,291.48      

      

      
 

A Summary 

It had been established over eight years ago that there is a need for a children’s playground 
in Great Witchingham. After the building of the village hall this was “a second phase 
component of the Great Witchingham Village Hall Project”. The Village Hall Trustees who 
had the responsibility to deliver the play provision did a consultation in 2012-2013 with 
parents and those who supported a playground. This gathered evidence of need and 
identified the specific types of play equipment that children would most like. 

The Parish Council agreed in September 2016 to accept a proportion of land at the village 
hall site and the land in question included two of the four areas of play and following 
conclusion of legal matters the documents for transfer were signed in April 2018. An 
approach by parents wanting to be involved with provision of play equipment, and the 
Trustees of the Village Hall most generously passing their consultation papers to GWPC led 
to us being established as the Great Witchingham Play Area Working Party. 

As a working party and governed by Terms of Reference we undertook the following 
actions: 

1. Researched eight local parish councils’ experiences and asked for recommendations. 
2. Held an informal consultation with parents and children from the village using 

information from the previous consultation to determine preferred equipment. 



3. Approached four different companies for quotes using the preferred equipment list. 
4. Held meetings and site visits with each company to discuss and plan ideas. 
5. Met regularly to consolidate progress. 
6. Prepared a leaflet to engage residents in a consultation process. 
7. Printed and distributed the leaflets to the whole village advertising the formal 

consultation dates. 
8. By kind permission of the Trustees held the formal consultation at the village hall in 

August 2018 using days when there were children’s activities and an additional 
Saturday morning when each of the four companies displayed their proposals with 
three representatives from these companies in attendance. 

9. Analysed results of the consultation.  
10. Met to discuss results of the consultation and examine each quote in detail. This 

included customer service, after care, quality of materials, costings, variety of 
equipment and safety.  

11. Took further feedback from other parish councils regarding each company. 
12. Researched and identified potential funding sources, taking advice from other parish 

councils. 

At the September 2018 Parish Council meeting, the Play Area Working Party gained 
approval to contact the identified funding streams to ascertain if and at what level funding 
can be gained based on the consultation preferred scheme and indicative cost of 
£60,000.00. 

So, we aimed high and looked to secure at least £30,000.00 from local sources. This amount 
would then give an opportunity for making applications for grants which historically look for 
match funding from applicants.  

Current Position 

As you see from the table above, we have unfortunately had some large funding applications 
declined. Where an application has been relevant (our cause was not eligible criteria for some 
charities) the feedback received has been because of the number of applications the charities are 
receiving. We have also looked at lots of other options for funding however for many we do not 
meet the requirements as we are not a charity. Obviously, the biggest impact has been the COVID-19 
pandemic that has restricted our lives for most of last year and is continuing to do so and has 
stopped our identified local fundraising activities. 

It was the groups intention to contact local businesses to seek support however the impact of the 
first lockdown in March 2020 stalled the project and the group felt it was inappropriate to make 
such contact due to the pandemic and the effect on jobs/businesses. This process can be resurrected 
at a point in the future when stability is regained. 

We have now just passed a two year caveat which two of the charities (GWFAC & GWPCC) that have 
already given funds stipulated with their donation. A further pending award of £3000.00 from The 
Geoffrey Watling Charity carried a one year time frame for delivery of the project and with the 
current climate we feel it is extremely unlikely we will raise the remaining funds to fulfil the 
indicative playground design.  



It maybe that those charities which stipulated a timescale wish to withdraw the funding and as such 
the total funding to date would be reduced by return of monies. Although we would hope with 
explanation, we can request this not be the case.  

With this in mind the group approached and the PC agreed to a revision of the project with a view to 
a scaled down design. This revision resulted in BDC needing information and then a submission of a 
planning application to vary the existing permission. After clarification it is deemed that possibly the 
Parish Council and most certainly BDC mis-interpreted the stance as it was never the groups 
intention to amend the size or position of the play areas but just to reduce FOR NOW the number of 
play items to be installed in each area and install what is possible with current funds and deliver the 
remainder when the funding climate picks up.  

The master plan of the approved permission was specific to play area size and age base and not 
equipment specific, and we have enquired of BDC (via the clerk) what is required from the PC for 
planning to move ahead with installation. The Design & Access statement (7.12 (p47)) of the 
application (20120697) states the design of the play areas is being worked on and that these designs 
are submitted for approval after any permission (for the development) is granted. It is hoped an 
answer is available prior to the 14 January meeting. 

Design & revised cost 

This has been requested from the supplier of the preferred scheme - Action Play & Leisure Ltd.  

Recommendation 

In order for the delivery of play provision to be moved forward the working party ask the PC 

 To approve the design and cost of play equipment provision as per the design and revised 
cost provided. It must be noted that costs fluctuate until such time an agreement to 
purchase is made. 

 To permit the working group to select items from the design for installation dependant on 
total funds available. It must be noted that stipulations made with received funding may 
require return of monies, if applicable.  

The working party intend to contact charities as need, to gain confirmation that received monies are 
secure & inform them of the revised approach. With a positive response from GWFAC it is hoped to 
increase funds as a promise was made with its original funding to match fund community fundraising 
up to £5000.00 and to move further with a proposed meeting to review the fundraising situation. 
 

 To provide BDC (via the clerk) as required with any information or submission(s) to permit 
installation of play equipment  
 

 To permit the working group to adjust the design layout in order to allow for ease of gaining 
BDC approval. (i.e. if a piece of equipment is re-located planning permission can be avoided) 

Written reports will still be provided for the PC meetings as required by the Terms of Reference so 
Council will be fully informed of the current situation & progress. 

Thank you 

Jasmin Hague        
for & on behalf of GW Play Area Working Party.  
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QUOTE

  VAT Registration Number
128159311

Quote Date Quote Number
19-01-2021 APL3773R1 | Phase

One

Great Witchingham PC

Qty Item Description Unit £ VAT Total
1 Litcham 14 Product code LIT14 (no tunnel) inc 47msq of

Safergrass mats
£8,951.32 20.00% £8,951.32

1 Swing 2 Product code SWG02; Swing with two flat
seats, inc 21msq of Safergrass mats

£2,446.00 20.00% £2,446.00

1 Swing 4 Product code SWG04; Swing with two cradle
seats, inc 18msq of Safergrass mats

£2,335.00 20.00% £2,335.00

1 Waxham 7 Toddler Play
Tower

Product Code WAX07, inc 6msq of
Safergrass mats

£4,220.95 20.00% £4,220.95

1 Spingy Cow Product Code SPRSC, inc 3msq of
Safergrass mats

£557.00 20.00% £557.00

1 Dizzy Roundabout Product Code JIN5032 , inc 21msq of
Safergrass mats

£3,735.00 20.00% £3,735.00

1 Other Works Super Nova installation, inc 21msq of
safergrass mats (client to supply Super Nova
delivery to APL)

£1,392.00 20.00% £1,392.00

1 Site Set Up Fencing (Heras), Welfare (toilet), H&S
Signage, Skip

£350.00 20.00% £350.00

1 Post Installation
Inspection

RPII Accredited £450.00 20.00% £450.00

  NET   £24,437.27

  VAT   £4,887.45

GROSS £29,324.72

 

Action Play & Leisure's play equipment is manufactured in the UK and Europe and installed in compliance with BS
EN.1176 and safety surfacing is compliant with BS EN.1177.

 

Action Play & Leisure offer the following guarantees;
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Timber 15 years

Steel work 15 years

Ropes 6 years

Installation foundations 5 years (Action Play & Leisure installers) 

Safergrass Mats 5 years

Wet Pour rubber 5 years

Tiger Mulch 5 years

 

Should you wish to discuss the above quotation please feel free to contact me on 01953 787 809 / 07736 494 197 or
email me on dean@actionplayandleisure.co.uk

 

Kind Regards

Dean Barker
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QUOTE

  VAT Registration Number
128159311

Quote Date Quote Number
19-01-2021 APL3774 | Phase Two

Great Witchingham PC

Qty Item Description Unit £ VAT Total
1 Swing 1 Product code SWG01; Swing with one nest

seat, inc 21msq of safergrass mats
£3,486.00 20.00% £3,486.00

1 Gigoto Spinner Product code , inc 9msq of safergrass mats £2,575.00 20.00% £2,575.00

1 Train Product code PTR to include a single wagon,
inc 24msq of safergrass mats

£3,540.00 20.00% £3,540.00

1 Springy Sheep Product code SPRSS, inc 3msq of safergrass £557.00 20.00% £557.00

1 Combi Trail 4 Product code COMBI04, inc 3msq of
safergrass

£3,086.00 20.00% £3,086.00

1 Site Set Up Fencing (Heras), Welfare (toilet), H&S
Signage, Skip

£350.00 20.00% £350.00

1 Post Installation
Inspection

RPII Accredited £450.00 20.00% £450.00

  NET   £14,044.00

  VAT   £2,808.80

GROSS £16,852.80

 

Action Play & Leisure's play equipment is manufactured in the UK and Europe and installed in compliance with BS
EN.1176 and safety surfacing is compliant with BS EN.1177.

 

Action Play & Leisure offer the following guarantees;

 

Timber 15 years

Steel work 15 years

Ropes 6 years

Installation foundations 5 years (Action Play & Leisure installers) 
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Safergrass Mats 5 years

Wet Pour rubber 5 years

Tiger Mulch 5 years

 

Should you wish to discuss the above quotation please feel free to contact me on 01953 787 809 / 07736 494 197 or
email me on dean@actionplayandleisure.co.uk

 

Kind Regards

Dean Barker
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